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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Man's effect on his .environment can be fully rea(Jzed only whe~we, 
are able to compare an area, relatively undisturbed for a long time, with 
one bearing the marks of human culture. Certainly, neither the native 
f I ora nor fauna rema Ins stab I e In any area--w i th or with out the direct 
influence of man. Yet the marked differences in the density, distribution, 
and species composition of the biota between a virgin woodland and a 
neighboring area that has been cut-over are so striking that they may be 
read! ly detected by the most.casual observer. Man has been ruthless in 
his use of the bountiful natural resources of our nation. Few areas 
remai1n In natural condition for future generations to 1?tudy so they may 
appreciate the vast changes in their environment. 
This paper reports an ecological Investigation of the avifauna of a 
virgin woodland area. Field studies during the summer of 1961 and 1962 
were conducted in the McCurtain Game Preserve near Bethe I, In so.uth-
eastern Oklahoma. The purpose of this paper is to describe the summer 
breeding btrd populations of the important communities and to point to 
certain ecological relations.hips between these populations and their 
communities. Primary attention is di reoted to: (I) estimates of the 
breeding bird populations, (2) the type of habftats which these popu~ 
latio~s occupy for breeding and foraging territories, (3) and the 
community structure at the western fring~ of the Pine-Oak forest .. 
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For ornithologists and other biologists, this region is of particular 
interest, since it represents a virgin timber area and is in the western 
I imits of this formation. It is to be regretted that more detailed work 
has not been done in other biological fields within the river-bottom 
forests of the Preserve, as this association wi I I soon be innundated by 
waters of the Broken Bow Reservoir. Construction of big dams, lumbering 
practices, and over-uti I ization by cattle and hogs in the river bottom 
areas of eastern Oklahoma are rapidly reducing the area of this biotic 
association and leaving the remainder unsuitable for many types of 
wi Id\ ife. 
CHAPTER 11 
THE McCURTAIN GAME PRESERVE 
Hi story ot, the Preserve 
The McCurtain Game Preserve includes about 15,220 acres of mountain-
ous land In north-central McCurtain County, Oklahoma. It is the only 
Oklahoma state~owned area of virgin oak-pine ,forests; and, according to 
the di rector of the Southern Forest Experiment Station, New Orleans, 
Louisiana (Wheeler 1961) there Is "· •• no comparable area of virgin 
timber In the Southeastern (Forest Service) Region." This then is a 
unique area for scientific research and one Of high aestheti~ value. 
Purchase of the area was started as early as 1918, with the buying 
of unal lotted Indian lands. from the Choctaw Nation and was completed by 
1924 th rough the Inf I uence of Governor Robert L. W 11 I i ams. 
The Preserve was placed under the administration of the Oklahoma 
Game and Fish Department (now the Department of Wi ldl lfe conservation) 
in 1927. Except for the boundary fence and maintenance roads, no 
cultural or management techniques were undertaken on the Preserve until 
1950. During that year, a block of 40 acres was fenced In the central 
area of the Preserve to provide a holding pen for the turkey restocking 
program. The Preserve has been protected from a 11 forms of hunting and 
from fire., except for smal I burns, since 1926. Cattle penetrate the area 
from the surrounding open range when flooding or varhdcllism damages the 
fences; however., the! r numbers are smal I and they are promptly removed. 
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No attempt Is made to remove swine unless they become too numerous. 
Predator control has been maintained in the Preserve en a I im!ted 
basis by the manager arid/or his assistant.· This has been I lmited to 
trapping of bobcats, gray foxes, coyotes and wolves (?), Dogs that may 
stray into the Preserve are caught and returned to their owners since 
they are used to gather swine from the open range, 
The U. S, Army Corps of Engl.neers began survey work in the virgin 
river-bottom areas of the Preserve for the Broken Bow Reservoir during 
the summer of 1963, The waters of the reservoir wl I I completely destroy 
the virgin river-bottom hardwood forest habitat within the Preserve as 
Wei I as some of the stream-bottom habitat areas of the Preserve. 
The opening of the Broken Bow Reservoir for pub I ic recreation wi I I 
have a marked effect on the remote Preserve. IMundatlon wi 11 destroy 
the most wn i:qwe areas of the Preserve, the virgin river-bottom hardwood 
forest. Enforcement of trespassing and hunting regulations and wilder-
ness protection for the remainder of the Preserve wi 11 be made dif-
ficult as improvement cf reads leading to the lake area Increase the 
number of visitors, Intel I !gent groundwork should be m1:1de by the WI ld-
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I ife Conservation Commission to assure adecp.iate protection cf the remain+ .. 
ing areas of the Preserve. 
Descr! et Ion_ of .:tJJJ:i* Preserve 
. The Pre~erve Iles In the southern portion of the OuachltB Upl !ft. 
The terrain varies from moderately rugged or rather steeply rel I Ing, to 
precipitous. Characterlstl~al ly It Is composed of rough east-west ridges; 
elevatlons vary from 561 feet above sea level along the MountBln Fork cf 
the Little River to 1,363 feet on Pine Mountain in the east central part 
of the Preserve ( Fl g. I), 
Drainage of the Preserve Is entirely part of the Mountain Fork River 
system. MaJor sma 11 er creeks are shown on. the map of the Preserve 
( Fl 9 . .o I), 
Soi Is 
The soi I materials In the val ley.s consist of shales and fl 11 mater I al; 
and the ridges are composed of sandstones, shales and slate, 
high gradient are actively cutting the narrow flood. plalns. 
Streams of. 
Bottom land 
sol.ls ar, leached, poorl'y drained,. and relati:vely lnfertl le. There are 
small prairie openings and areas that support·sav.annah on the more clayey 
so I I mater I a I s • 
The strongly leached, acid Red-Ye I low Podzol lc sol ls of this area 
were· developed from gray and brown shales and sandstone, Surface sol ls 
a re genera i I y 11 ght-co I ored. So 11 s devl!!I I oped f.rom sha I es have s I I ty 
surfaces and clayey, mottled subsol Is. Those developed from sandstones 
are sandy loams with brighter, less mottled subsoils. Most of the sol Is 
are low In potassium, phosphorus, and nitrogen, (Gray and Galloway 1959). 
The Hector-Pottsvl I le association occurs on the mountain areas. 
Enders-Conway-Hector sol ls are found in the .valley floors.and·broader 
bedrock plains. Atk·ins-Pope are the principal sol ls of, the narrow bottom 
lands. 
Hector Is a shallow, I lght brown soi I over sa·ndstones, Pottsvl I le 
Is a shallow, I ight-colored loam over clay-shales. The two sol ls, con-
sidered to be shallow ( less tlihan ten Inches), commonly occ1,Jr together 
on h I 11 s I des of banded sandstones and sha I es.. The sha 11 ow Hecto'r so 11 s 
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are found on the narrow sandstone ridges and valley escarpments. 
Much of the mountain area is rough, stony land, with some of the 
formations steeply tipped, often 60°or more from the horizontal. The 
exposed edges of the rocks enable tree roots to grow between the layers, 
This, together wlth the high precipitation, results in superior forest 
sites, By contrast, in areas where the Hector-Pottsvi I le association is 
on horizontally bedded rocks, very poor forest production sites result, 
Ridges of White Oak and Little White Oak Mountain fal I into this clas-
sification, Shale bands across the mountain slopes produce open or 
savannah areas with increased grass ground cover, 
Enders and Conway sot Is have developed in the valleys from clayey 
rocks on gentle slopes, These may be considered moderately deep (20 to 
36 Inches) sol ls, . Both are draughty, have low ferti I ity and rocky 
surfaces are common. The Atkins sol Is are gray clay loams of the level, 
poorly drained bottoms. Pope sol Is, positioned on the wel I-drained 
natural levees ln the same bottoms, are brown, sandy loams. The Atkihs-
Pope sol Is have a usual depth of over 36 Inches, are subject to overflow, 
and have low fertl I 1ty. 
Geology 
The Ouachita Mountains of Oklahoma were first studied geologically 
by Charles W. Honess ( 1923), In his study, Honess mapped about 1,000 
square miles by walking al I the half-section I ines that ran in a horth-
south direction, making geological notes and col lectlng rock specimens 
as he traveled. His map and discussion Included the Preserve area. 
Recent detal led work in Beavers Bend State Park (Pitt and Spradl Ing ·1963) 
a few ~Iles south of the Preserve, showed Honess' pioneer work essentlal-
I y correct, 
Surface er near surface rocks which Influence the sci I and vegeta-
tive asscclat!cns within the Preserve include formation from the Ordo-
vician to Rec@nt g@clogic periodriii, These, include: (I) Al luv!um Forma-
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ticn cf th@ Recent geolcgic @ra characterized by recent stremn deposits'. 
cf irnnd., 11 It and clta1y; (2) Trinity Formation of Creraceous geologic era 
characterized by loosely congcl ldated 1and1ton11, gravels, conglomerate 
and clay; (3) Stanley Shale Formatlcn of the Mlsslss1pplan era character· 
i zed by ~rbtds~"'green mi I ty aha I e with I oe;a I tuH and sandstone bed1 up 
tc 6000 feet in thickness; (4) Arkansas NovaGJulite Formc:Jtion with depths 
varying from 250 to 540 feet cf whlGJh the Upper Dlvls~on ls of the Ml1s-
lsslppian era and is charGJcterlzed by rMssive beds of blultl to green e::hert 
and dark shale, the Middle Division between the Mlsslaslppian and ~evon= 
Ian eras with dc:Jr.k=gre@n shale and thin beds cf chert, GJnd the Lower 
Dlvlslcn of the Devonian era with white novacul ltaj shale and rhodo-
e;hrog,dte nodules Mar the tbp; (!;\) Missouri Mountain Shale Formation <::>f 
the SI lurlan erGJ wlth a depth of about 50 feet and characterlzad by ;rean 
and r€ld fisBi le shale with Iota I thin bed!lS of ;ray mandstOMJ (6) Blaylock 
Sandstcne Fcrmatlcn of the SI lurlmn era with depthm to BB5 feet and 
characterized by gray-green quartzltlc: 1and1tone with intercalated green 
tG blac;;k shale; (7) Polk Cri3ek Shale Formation of the OrdQvician era with 
depths of 100 tc 150 feet and charaeterized by blae::kj siraptGl itlc shale 
with local beds cf blae::k chertJ and (8) Bigfork Chert Formation of the 
Ordovician era with depths of 400 to BOO feet and characterized by black~ 
weathering to bluej massive Ghert intEirbeddeci with blae;;k grapte:::>lltie;; 
shalEi, The Stania~ Shale Formation Is the moat extensive formation In 
the P re@le rve, 
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C 11 mate 
The Preserve Is located In the .area of Oklahoma which receives the 
highest annual ralnfal I (Fig. 2), · Approximately 75% of the rainfal I occurs 
during the growing season, As the precipitation records ·are not compL$te 
for Hee Mountain Tower, located one~half mile north of ,the Preserve, data 
from Carter Mo~ntaln Tower, located about 10 miles. south of the Preserve, 
are used In th·ls paper, Records for a 10-year ( 1954-1963) average month .. 
ly ralnh.11 are shown In Table I, Extremes for the 10-year period show 
a high of 12,42 inches In October, 1964 ind a low cf 0.31 Inches In 
OG2tober, 1963, Rl.vers ·and streams In th.e area may rise rapidly In response 
to heavy ralnfal I during short periods.of time, but the run-off Is rapid, 
The· I a-year temperE;)tu re recqrds showed the h I ghest month I y aver:age 
maximum of 93 F In July and the lowest monthly average minimum of 28 F 
In January as shown In Table I I. A 24-year record showed an average 
annual frost~free period of about 233 days. with the last kl I I Ing frost. 
usually occurring the thl rd week In March, and the fl rst kl I I Ing frost 
in the fal I occurring about the second week In November. Temperature 
data from the Smlthvi I le station were used since they alone were com-
plete. Pub I !shed records of the U. S, Department of Commerce were 
consulted for al I cl lmatlc data. 
The average annual tern.perature (Fig. 3) and precipitation data 
(Fig. 2) for southeastern Oklahoma were slmlllar to those for the 
southeastern states •. 
yegetatlon 
The Austrorlparian Biotic Province (Dice 1943), characterized 
TABLE I 
Ten-Year Average (1954-196~) of Monthly.Precipitation 
T.ota Is for Carter Mounta In Forest Serv Ice Tower 
January 2 .. 80 
February 2.99 
March 3.96 
Apri I 4.36 
May 5.35 
June 3.08 
July 4.88 
August 4.33 
September 4.29 
October 4.38 
November 3.48 
December 3.36 
TOTAL 47.26 
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TABLE I I 
Ten-Ye1;lr Avernge ( 1954-1963) ofr the AYerage" 
Month I y Maxi mum and Average, 'Month I y 
Minimum Temperatures (°F) 
Maximum Minimum 
January 51 . 48 27.78 
February 57.31 33. 19 
March 63.55 38.03 
Apri I 74.02 49.26 
May 81 . 60 57.45 
June 87.46 64.06 
Ju I y 92.66 68.59 
August 92.45 67. 17 
September 86.28 60.78 
October 76. 13 51 .07 
November 63.43 38. IO 
December 54.66 32.56 
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by subcl imax pine forests within the eastern deciduous forests (Fig. 4); 
is found within this major c I i mat i c area. The Preserve is I oeated in 
the western I lmlts of this Province. 
The vegetative u~lts within the Preserve may be delimited according 
to the topographic and sol I character of the site~ The steep north 
s I opes and the protected ravi Hes, are characterized by wh I te oak, red oak; 
ernd flowering dogwoqd, The ridges are characterized by mature stands 
principally of short-leaf pine; but include post oak; white Ol;lk, end 
blackjack oak. The south slopes have essentially the same composition 
as the ridges. A large portion of the Preserve manifests an Inter-
mediate col"lditicn, with variable sites whlc::h show a composite of other 
upland areas, The virgin river bottom hardwood forests 1are dt>mlnated 
by holly, white oak; gum, hickory, ash; and baldcyprerss with cans; spice-
bush and some panic grasses for ground cover. The stream bcttt>rfl wood ... 
lands typically have a cornposltion simi 1,iar ,to that of the north slopes. 
Detailed vegetative analysis of the avian habitats are given in 
Chapter IV. 
It is of maJor Importance to recal I that the avian habitats are 
essentially of ,the same I ife-torm in al I areas of the Ouachita Up! ift 
(Fig • .5). OutEilde .of the Pressrve, rrrn1ture virgin stands are found In 
very I imited areas. 
Figure 4: Carolinian and Austroriparian Biotic Provinces. 
Stippled area shows distribution of shortleaf pine within 
the eastern deciduous forests. 
(After: Dice 1943; U-.-S.-1) .A. 1949) 
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METHODS 
Prior to the end of the nineteenth century, quantitative studies 
mf avian pbpulatisns weoe largely i lmlted to lndleatlng whether a 
sp@cies was abundaht, common, or rare; these ratln~s were based larEl.ely 
bh the general lmpressi6ns of the fie id dbserver~ The dal lneatlan ~f 
gaa;raphlc ran~es and description af new reces monapol I zed the atten• 
tic:m of ornitholo@ists and were a Hetsssary pre I iminaFy to.al i ather 
field. studies. 
The United States saw same af the earl lest ~eginnln;e In the 
quantitative §tul:ly of tiird pdpUlatlons and sti 11 retains fnblth of the 
leadership iH. this fie Id, Kehdelgh ( 1~44) has €]lven. the historleai 
deveiopmeht of the measurement of bird populations In the Llnltsd States, 
The preseht study ls ah att@mpt tb bbta1h the absolute abblndBHte 
or the actual avian breeding populatiohs of sample areas aM to project 
these figures t6r ah estimate of the total breedln~ bird populatrons for. 
the Preserve. As this study wss ~rimari ly concerhed With obtaining :the 
most dependable results possible, a c0mbinatioH of varl-t>us census 
teehnlqu~s was em~lbyed, A brief review of some of the pr5blems ena 
couhtered in measurement of ,breedlhg bird popwlatltins wi 11 b·e giVeH In 
order to fully Justify the meth6ds chosen for this study. 
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The size of the sample plot has received considerable attention, 
varying with workers and circumstances. Nice (1927) censused a narrow 
strip of woods along a stream about one-half mi le long and covering 40 
acres. Tuovinsen (1936) covered 64 acres of spruce, pine, and birch 
woods. In mixed deciduous and evergreen forests, Schiermann (1930 and 
1934) found 60 acres too large and so used 15-acre quadrats. Zimmer-
man (1932) obtained counts of birds over 10 years in a 54-acre marsh. 
Lack (1935) with the help of cooperators censused 1,700 acres of heath 
and grass I and. W i 11 i:ams .( 1936) found an area of 65 acres of dee i duo us 
forest about the maximum size he could accurately census in a day. 
Saunders and students ( 1938) reported censuses in four types of forests 
totaling 225 acres. Kendeigh ( 1941) reported the breeding population 
on 50 acres of prairie and stated that a larger area could have been 
covered as effectively. Breeding bird censuses in the Audubon Field 
Notes cover areas from less than three acres to over 250 acres in size. 
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The very high densities of nesting populations reported by Gros-
venor ( 1916), Whitaker ( 1916), and Pitelka (1942) were due to their 
sampling of smal I areas of optimum habitat. Doubtless many, if not al I, 
of the birds that they included in their censuses regularly covered 
a much larger area. 
Sample plots must be large enough to include the activities of 
al I the species involved, except possibly the larger predatory forms, 
The size of the sample area yielding maximum datar of course, varies 
with the method to be employed, type of community or habitat, number 
of observers, abundance of birds, and avai I able area of uniform habitat 
( Ken de I gh 1944) , 
Sch i ermann ( 1930 and 1934) based most of h Is censuses of forest 
birds on the actual location of nests in the smal I sample plots. Hicks 
( 1935) found nests of 76% of the pairs that he records for.an 80-acre 
stream valley. Based largely on location of nests, Beeche~ ( 1942) made 
an intensive study of 482 acres of marsh and up I and over a three-year 
per;-iod. · In 1937, his year of most intensive effort, over 85% of the nests 
of th.e breeding birds. were actually found. The approximate location 
bf the remaining nest territories was obtained by repeated mapping of 
singing males, 
It might seem that finding nests is a positive and accurate method 
of. censusing bird pop~lationa, This is not always true. Although some 
species have only one.brood per year, many have two or more tor which 
they either bui Id separate nests or reuse old nests. 
and abandoned when the eggs or young are disturbed. 
Some nests are bui It 
Nest finding is a 
! 
time-consuming effort at best and al I but impossible in s~all birds that 
nest high in the forest crown cover or in I arge forms that range over 
extensive territories, Too few nests of known breeding .birds can actually 
be located, and those that are found are usual ty by accident or after an 
undue expenditure of time, This method is not practicable in forest 
habitats,. but gives important supplemental data in conjunction with other 
methods. 
The method of counting singing males very early in the morning, when 
every male bi rd is usually in ful I song and near the nest site, has been 
used in early studies in the United States by Cooke ( 1927) and in Europe 
by Kale la ( 1938), Palmgren ( 1930 ~nd 1931), and Schiermann (1930 and 1934). 
There have been serious critfcisms of counting singing males as 
representing nesting pairs in that a sizeable, but unknown, number may be 
unmated. Kendeigh ( 1941) found 9% of the population of males on terri-
tories to be unmated. In some species, after they acquire a mate and 
start nesting, males often reduce the frequency of, or stop singing 
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altogether. The .amount ·and Intensity ·Of singing, hence their conspicu-
ousness, var I es among spec I es. In spite of these objections the record-
ing of s Ing Ing ,ma I es is essentl a I In any method, a I though such data shou.1 d · 
oe supplemented with other information.: Often It Is impossible or very 
difficult to mak~ certain whether a male, singing ,but unmated at one ·ttme·, 
actua I I y rema Ins unmated throughout the breed Ing seas·on; thus,. It Is usu a I ly 
justifiable to consider that al I singing males represent at least poten-. 
ti al breeding pairs. Kalela ( 1938) has shown this to be a reasonably 
rel !able index ·of .possible carrying capacity even If a few males never do· 
mate •. 
In species which typlcal ly rear two broods, an unknown number of 
both sexes may mate and nest for only one of the two breeding periods 
(Kendelgh 1941a). Further comp I lcat:ions. ensue, when one considers that· 
a smal I part of the population may not appear during the season, altho.ygh 
present In former years and nesting in the area In subsequent years 
(Nice 1.941; Kendelgh 1941·a). The point Is, when the breeqing population 
is measured during only part·of the season, the total population Is not 
accurately characterized, At any one time, the percentage of non-breeders 
in the total population undoubtedly varies In different species .and may 
often be a substantial~ although an unknown amount. This must be kept In 
mind in evalu.atlng· .the population density even though the data ar.e mostly 
comp I led .from n_estlng pairs and singing males·, 
The use of maps In record Ing b I rd censuses Is very des I rab I e. 
Williams (1936) developed,.through the. use 9f maps, a ·good.method, later 
followed by Kendelgh (1941,a.and 1944), of censusing by the approximate 
del Imitation of territories. Each week he.recorded on a new map the 
location ~f each bltd sighted In the study area. At the end of ·the 
season~ a composite map was·compl led for each species, showing the 
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location of al I lndivldu~ls seen ·on al I trips. These 1.ocations fel I In 
groups ind·icating .territories, thus permitting with some accuracy, an· 
estimation of the number of ·pairs In that area. This method. does not 
dlstl.ngulsh unmated birds nor does. It reconcl le the plasticity of terri-
tories when second broods are raised. The true size and boundaries of 
terr I tori es cannot be determl ned w I th accuracy un I ess numerous trl ps are 
made, but this Is not the main purpose of the method, 
The number of time~ a plot should be surveyed for a breeding bird 
census .Is of prime Importance. Palmgren ( 1930) ca.reful ly Investigated 
the ·number of ·trips required for a ''complete" ce~sus, P,erlodlc trips were 
made to.a specific area and the total population of blr;ds present, was 
computerd from the maximum number of each species re.c::.~rded on any single 
trip regardless of .the trip on which It was obtained, Thus, he found th~t 
one survey through an area ordinarl ly I lsted approximately 62% of th.e total 
population, twice ,over the area increased the count to 80%, three times 
to·91%, and four ttmes to 96%, He had such confidence In these ·figures 
for his region that he has reported populations based on a single survey 
wl:t.h .the figures corrected accordingly (1931), 
D~rlng the summer of 1942 at the Edmund NI les Huyck Preserve, Rense-
laervl I le·,· New York, Kendeigh ( 1944) checked the correction factors used 
by Palmgren. A census of the breeding population in a 21-acre hemlock-
beech forest was made by repeated and systematl c cru Is Ing over the entl re 
area during the height of the breeding ,season. Compared with Palmgren's 
figures, one more survey was required to obtain approximately the same 
percentage of th~ ultimate total population, that· is, five trips Instead 
of four were requlreq to give 96% of the total population. 
The procedure for computation of population density fol lowed In the 
present study was .to determine the population density In selected com-
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munitles that were representative of the Preserve. The total population 
In the Preserve was computed after the area covered by each of the various 
types of communities was determined. There were several difficulties en-
countered In th ls procedure. Major commun l ty types vary in mi nor i ncon-
sp I cuous ways which may affect the density of the avifauna, but which often 
cannot be properly evaluated without first measuring the bird population. 
There are many varying types of vegetation communities which may or may not 
colnc!de with differences In the population of birds. Flnal ly, the measure-
ment of the area covered by each community Is a difficult undertaking. 
The proper designation and del Imitation of the various types of com-
munities Is a matter of great Importance In this type of study. A com-
munity, In the ecological sense, is a unit organization of plants and 
animals with common characteristics throughout. Recognition, description, 
and naming of communities Involves the col lectlon and recording of complex 
data, proper experience and knowledge of the I lterature (Shelford 1926 and 
1963; Weaver and Clements 1929; Clements and Shelford 1939). Since the 
I lfe-form of a plant varies more or less with the species, It ls desirable 
to designate each community, not just by the general I ife-form or type of 
dominant vegetation, but also by two or three of the most Important species. 
When the study unit ls the community, there must be a complete description 
of each community concerned. 
Field Procedures 
A review of aerial photographs and of a topographic map of the 
Preserve was made in late June, 1960, prior to an intensive field survey 
on 2, 3, and 4 July 1960. Further study of field notes, aerial photos 
and topographic maps resulted in the tentative selection of study areas. 
When actual field Investigations were initiated in June 1961, three areas 
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were selected for Intensive study. Their selection was based on the fol~ 
lowing points:· areas were (I) representative of the three major plant 
communities In the Preserve; (2) not disturbed by roads, fence I Ines or 
other maintenance .improvements of the Preserve; (3) of uniform I ife-form 
and were surrounded by identical community type In order to eliminate 
edge effect; (4) accessible from.the headquarters area where I maintained 
quarters; and (5) of adequate size for unif0rm plots. 
The boundaries of these areas were marked. The size of each plot 
was determined by use of steel. tape, compass and aerial •photographs. A 
sketch map of each p I ot was used each t I me an area was censused. These · 
maps Included any distinctive landmark which helped pinpolnt the exact 
local lty •. The first few census runs of the summer of 19ml added several 
points to these maps that·made them more beneficial .for.the later studies. 
Field data were.noted on the maps to show approximate locations ·of 
singing males, active nest sites, young out of the nest, adults carrying 
food, faml ly groups, or any other behavorial activities or signs that 
would indicate nesting. 
The areas were censused from 5 a.m. to about 8 a.m. I found that 
the activity of singing males for most species had decreased by 7:30 
a.m. to 8:30 a.m. to the point that counts were inval Id. Observations 
on other activities associated with breeding could be made after that 
time. 
Vegetation Analysis .Methods 
The belt transect sampling method (Weaver and Clements, 1929; Lutz 
1930) was used to determine the vegetative composition of the trees and 
shrubs In the sampla plots. The belt traasect Is a continuous.narrow 
strip of uniform width and considerable length that gives a cross section 
of the vegetation. The transect I Ines were permanently marked, The 
width of the transect I i nes was 20 meters for trees and two meters for 
shrubs. In the upland samples with a large area of uniform community 
type, the length of the transect i lne :was increased untl I the per~ent-
age composition was not varied when the last segment was added, the 
river bottom and stream bottom plots were sampled by three transect 
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I Ines running at right angles to the plots, Locations of these tran-
sect I ines and the results are given in detai I In the fol lowing sections. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMER NESTING BIRD POPULATIONS AND 
THE PLANT COMMUNITIES 
Considering the distribution of local bird species, the predominant 
habitats, preferred for breeding activities, are upland forests, river 
bottom forests and stream bottom woodlands, Some plant communities, less 
extensive than others, have local distributions throughout the Oak-Pine 
Formation, The more obvious In this respect are the Isolated dwarfed 
forests and the extensive clearlngs made by man. These, however, are 
not found In the Preserve. Lindzey, studying the deer In the Preserve 
( 1950), recognized six game (habitat) types within the Preserve. 
It must be rea 11 zed that the express l on "hab I tat", as used in the 
present paper, is no more than an arbitrary designation of one or several 
plant associations wh.lch some bird species seem to prefer for their nest-
ing activities. Thus, the habitats described here represent crude 
approximations.of, or lndl.ces to:, unknown attributes of the environment 
to which specific bfrd species respond. In general, the avian habitats 
of the Preserve appear to reflect the structure and physiognomy of the 
dominant vegetation, rather than the species composition of Individual 
plant assoclatlons--a point wel I known to ecologists and wel I demonstrat-
ed by Pltelka (1941) for the North American bird fauna, 
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The River Bottom Community 
Vegetat ! ve Compos It I on 
The study area of this hab.ltat type Included that portion of the 
river bottom east of the Mountain Fork River from the low-water bridge 
north to the Preserve fence, The 35-acre study area was located In 
Section 4, Range 25 East, Township 3 South. Elevation was 560 feet above 
sea level, One-half ml le of edge occurs along the river while the other 
sides of the study area are bounded by slml I lar river bottom habitat. 
The closure of the forest crown cover of this community varies from 
50% to 100%, The frequency of occurrence and basal area of ~he dominant 
and codom I nant trees ls g I ven in Tab I e I I I, The frequency of occurrence 
of the common lower story plants Is given In Table IV, The ground cover 
Is sparse, composed chiefly of: Panlcum sp., Smilax spp,, §~!d~bUSH 
(Llndera benzoin), and cane (Arundlnarla glgantea). A high percentage 
of the river bottom forest floor Is open, bare ground or covered with 
river drift materials, 
Av~an Populations 
The river bottom community Is the most Important one of the Preserve 
for the study of bird ecology as lt supports the greatest total biomass, 
The floral and faunal composition make this a unique feature of the 
Preserve, The density of the vegetation and the diversity of the avian 
species in this habitat required the greatest amount of field study time 
of any of the study areas, Therefore, the estimates have a greater 
degree of accuracy, Studies In various areas of this community other 
than the study area show remarkable uniformity In proportions of species. 
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TABLE I I I 
Dominants and Codominants of the River Bottom Forest 
Species 
Frequency of 
Occurrence (%) 
American Ho I I y, ~ opaca Ai t. 34 
White Oak, Quercus alba L. 19 
Sweet gum, Liquidambar styraciflua L. 9 
Mocknut Hickory, Carya tomentosa Nutt. 8 
Sourgum, Nyssa sytvatica Marsh. 5 
Ash, Fraxinus sp. 5 
Baldcypress, Taxodium distichum (L,) Richard. 4 
Hornbeam, Ostrya virginiana (Mi I I.) K. Koch 3 
Ironwood, Carpinus caroliniana Walt, 3 
TOTAL 
Basal Area 
(sq.ft.) <%) 
12.4 19.7 
I I , 7 18.5 
13.2 20.9 
3,7 5.8 
6. I 9.6 
.9 I .4 
6.8 10.8 
.6 .9 
63. I 
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TABLE IV 
Lower Story Plants of the River Bottom Forest 
(d.b.h. less than 4"; > I m. high) 
Frequency of 
Specles Occurrence(%) 
Ironwood, Carpi nus carol lniana Walt. 16. 
Ward Wi I low, Sal ix carol iniana Mlchx. 14 
Mocknut Hickory, Carya tomentosa Nutt. 9 
Hornbeam, Ostrya virglniana (Ml 11.) K. Koch 9 
Buttonbush, Cephalanthus occidental is L. 6 
Grape, Vitis sp. 5 
Flowering Dogwood, Cornus florida L. 3 
Sweetgum, Liquidambar styraciflua L. 2 
Red Oak, Quercus rubra L. 2 
Baldcypress, Taxodlum dlstlchum CL.) Richard. 2 
There ls very I lttle disparity between the counts made during the two 
summers, 
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The estimates of species In the study area and the projected 
estimates for the 200 acres of this community are given in Table V, A 
plus sign (+) Is used to Indicate species which nested outside the study 
area In this habitat and species frequently observed but not deflnltety 
known to breed In the habitat. The figures for the average number of· 
pa I rs is derl ved from the popu I at Ions In the study areas and augmented by 
data from observations In the same habitat but outside the study area, 
The Stream Bottom Community 
Vegetatlve·~osltion 
The stream bottom community study area consisted of a 32-acre plot 
along Panther Branch In Sections 4 and 5, Range 25 East, Township 3 South, 
The area averaged 130 yards wide with the stream bed in the center and 
the outer boundaries .more or less para I lei Ing the stream becL Suff iclent. 
width was al lowed between these outer boundaries and the slopes to avoid 
edge effect. 
The closure of the forest cover ranged from 50% to 75% and W:Js genera 1-
ly uniform, The frequency of occurrence and basal area of the dominant 
and codomlnant trees ls given In Table VI. The frequency of occurrence 
of the common lower story plants .Is given In Table VI I. This cqmmunlty 
had the best ground cover of the three major habitats of the Preserve, 
Andropogon spp. formed about 75% of the non-woody ground cover. Pan icum 
spp. and seed.I lngs of the various woody species formed most of the 
remaining I !vlng ground cover, Heavy I itter covered most of the space 
between p I ants so that very 11 tt I e bare ground was exposed, 
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TABLE V 
Nesting Birds of the River Bottom Forests 
Projected 
Pairs/100 A Palrs/100 A Average Estimate 
Species 1961 1962 c2op acres) 
Turkey Vulture +' + + + 
Wood Duck 1 1 1.0 
Red-shouldered Hawk 1 1 2.0 
Bobwhite + + 
Turkey + + + 
Ye I I ow-bl I I ed Cuckoo 5.7 5.7 5.7 11.4 
Ba.rred Owl 8.6 2.9 5.7 11.4 
Chuck-wi I I's-widow 8.6 2.9 5.7 11.4 
Chimney Swift + + + 
Ruby-throated Hummingbird 2.9 2.9 5.8 
Belted Kingfisher + + + 
Pi I eated Woodpecker 2.9 2.9 2.9 5.8 
Red-be I I i ed Woodpecker 5.7 5.7 5.7 11.4 
Hairy Woodpecker 5.7 2.9 4,3 8.6 
Downy Woodpecker 2.9 2.9 2.9 5.8 
Great C,ested Flycatcher 8.6 2,9 5.8 11.6 
Acadian Flycatcher 14.3 11.4 12.9 25.8 
Eastern Wood Pewee 5.7 5.7 5.7 11. 4 
Blue Jay + + + 
Cr-ow 1 1 1 2.0 
Carol Ina Chickadee 11. 4 11.4 11.4 22.8 
Tufted Titmouse 5,7 8.6 7,2 14.4 
Whlte-breasted Nuthatch 8.6 2.9 5.7 11. 4 
Carolina Wren 8.6 8.6 8,6 17.2 
Wood Thrush 2.9 2.9 2.9 5.8 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 11. 4 2.9 7.2 14.4 
White-eyed Vireo 25.7 17. 1 21.4 42.8 
Red-eyed Vireo 28.5 25.7 27 0 1 54.2 
Black-and-White Warbler 8.6 8.6 8.6 17.2 
Prothonota,y War·b I er 1 1 1 2.0 
Swa I nson 's Warbler 1 1 1 2.0 
Worm-eating War-bier. 3 2 2.5 5.o 
Pa ru I a Warbler 8,6 11.4 10.0 20.0 
Cerulean Warbler 2.9 2.9 2.9 5.8 
Ovenbird 5.7 2.9 4.3 8.6 
L9uislana Waterthrush 8.6 8,6 8.6 17.2 
Kentucky Warbler 11.4 8.6 10.0 20.0 
Ye I I ow-breasted Chat 2 2 2 4.0 
Hooded Warbler 14.3 17 0 1 15,7 31.4 
Ame,i can Red start 20.0 14.3 17.2 34,4 
Cardinal 8.6 5.7 7.2 14,4 
Indigo Bunting 2.9 2.9 2.9 4.8 
TOTALS (36 species, +6) 279 219 248 502 
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TABLE VI 
Dotn l h.arits a.rid Codoiri l hahts b:f th:e Str.ea.iri Bottom Forest 
Species 
White Oak, Quercus alba L. 
Shortleaf pine, Pi nus echinata Mi I I. 
Mocknut Hickory, Carya tomentosa Nutt. 
Sweetgum, Liguidambar styraciflua L. 
Ironwood, Carpi nus carol iniana Walt. 
Sourgum, Nyssa sylvatica Marsh. 
Red Oak, Quercus rubra L. 
Red Maple, Acer rubrum L. 
Hornbeam, Ostrya virginiana (Mil I,) K. Koch 
Swamp Oak, Quercus bi color Wi I Id. 
Pignut Hickory, Carya glabra (Mi I I.) Sweet 
Winged Elm, Ulmus alata Michx. 
Sycamore, Platanus occidental is L. 
Red Mulberry, Morus rubra L. 
Ash, Fraxinus sp. 
Red Cedar, Juniperus virginiana L. 
TOTAL 
Frequency of 
Occurrence(%) 
17 
17 
16 
14 
7 
6 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Basal Area 
(sq.ft.) (%) 
11.0 
23. 1 
11.4 
13.0 
2.7 
4.9 
2.8 
1.2 
.7 
.7 
1.0 
1.5 
2.9 
1.0 
.6 
.5 
78.0 
14. 1 
29.6 
14.6 
16.7 
3.4 
6.3 
3.6 
1.6 
.9 
.9 
1.3 
1.9 
3.7 
1.3 
.7 
.6 
TABLE V 11 
Lower Story Plants of the Stream Bottom Forest 
( d. b. h. I ess than 411; > 1 meter high) 
Frequency of 
Species Occurrence<%> 
Ironwood, Carpinus caroliniana Walt. 31 
Red Cedar, Juniperus virginiana L. 16 
Sweetgum, Lfgufdambar styraciflua L. 11 
Witch-hazel, Hamamel is virginiana L. 10 
Flowering Dogwood, Cornus florida L. 9 
Hornbeam, Ostrya virginiana (Mi I I.) K. Koch 7 
Red Oak, Quercus rubra L. 3 
White Oak, Quercus alba L. 3 
Short leaf pine, Pi nus echinata Mi I I. 2 
Sourgum, Nyssa sylvatica Marsh. 
Mocknut Hickory, Carya tomentosa Nutt. 
Common Spicebush, Lindera benzoin. (L.) Blume 
Winged Elm, Ulmus alata Michx. 
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Avian Populations 
The nesting bird ,populations showed an intermediate species com-,, 
position between those.of the moist river bottom and the drier up-lands. 
No birds were restricted to this h_ab !tat. The estimate of species i 11 
thestudy area and the projected estimate for the 1100 acres of this 
cornmun i ty in the Preserve are given in Tab I e VI I I • 
The Upland Community 
Vegetative Composition 
The upland Oak~Pine community study area was located in Sections 2 
and I I, Range 25 East, Townsh·i p 3 ,South. The 30-acre area was a I ong the 
section. I i ne on the east s I de of the g I ven sections. Crown c I osu re of 
th i_s area was from 70% to I 00%. The area is typ I ca I of the Intermediate 
areas of the Preserve, that ls, those with· moderate slopes. 
(1950) recognized four game types in the upland community. 
Lindzey 
However, fie Id 
observations showed no significant variations in the avian species dis-
tribution ·in these four types. Si·gnificant divergence of species com-
position did occur on White Oak and Little White Oak Mountains, but the 
remoteness of these areas ma de it i mposs I b I e to adequate I y samp l.e the 
bird populations there. 
The frequency of occurrence and basal area of the dominant and 
codomlnant .trees are given in Table IX. The frequency of occurrence of 
the common lower story plants is given in Table X. The ground cover 
varied from sparse Andropogon in the more open areas to exclusively pine 
needle and leaf I itter in areas with dense crown cover. 
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TABLE VI 11 
Nesting Birds of the Stream Bottom Forests 
Species 
Turkey Vu I ture 
Broad-winged Hawk 
Sparrow Hawk 
Bobwhite 
Ye I low...;b i I I ed Cuckoo 
Screech Owl 
Chuck-wi I I 1 s-widow 
Chimney Swift 
Ruby-throated Hummingbird 
Pi leated Woodpecker 
Red-be I I ied Woodpecker 
Hairy Woodpecker 
Downy Woodpecker 
Great Crested Flycatcher 
Acadian Flycatcher 
Eastern Wood Pewee 
Blue Jay 
Crow 
Carolina Chickadee 
Tufted Titmouse 
White-breasted Nuthatch 
Carol.ina Wren 
Wood Thrush 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 
White-eyed Vireo 
Red-eyed Vireo 
Black-and-white Warbler 
Parula Warbler 
Pine Warbler 
Ovenbird 
Louisiana Waterthrush 
Kentucky Warbler 
Indigo Bunting 
TOTALS (27 species, +6) 
PaJrs/100 A Pairs/100 A 
1961 1962 
+ 
3. 1 
+ 
3. 1 
3. 1 
3. 1 
+ 
+ 
1 
1 
3 .1 
3. 1 
3. 1 
9.4 
9.4 
6.3 
+ 
12.5 
3. 1 
6.3 
9.4 
6.3 
3. 1 
18.8 
3. 1 
9.4 
9.4 
3. 1 
3. 1 
3. 1 
+ 
140 
+ 
+ 
3. 1 
+ 
3. 1 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
3. 1 
3. l 
3. 1 
6.3 
9.4 
3. 1 
+ 
9.4 
6.3 
6.3 
9.4 
+ 
3. l 
3. l 
18.8 
3. 1 
12.5 
6.3 
3. 1 
6.3 
+ 
3. 1 
126 
Projected 
Average Estimate 
___ ( 1 , 100 acres) 
+ 
1 
1 
3.1 
3. 1 
1 
+ 
+ 
1 
1 
3. l 
3. 1 
3. l 
7.9 
9.4 
4.7 
+ 
10. 5 
4.7 
6.3 
9.4 
+ 
4.7 
3. j 
18.8 
3.1 
10.5 
7.9 
3. 1 
4.7 
3. 1 
3 .1 
136 
+ 
1 1 
11 
34 
34 
11 
+ 
+ 
1 1 
11 
+ 
34 
34 
34 
87 
103 
52 
+ 
116 
52 
69 
103 
+ 
52 
34 
207 
34 
116 
87 
34 
52 
34 
34 
1,491 
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TABLE IX 
Dominants and Codominants of the Upland Forests 
Basal Area 
Species 
Frequency of 
Occurrence(%) (sq.ft.) (%) 
Shortleaf Pine, Pi nus echinata Mi 11. 81 
White Oak, Quercus alba L. 10 
Post Oak, Quercus stel lata Wang. 7 
Blackjack Oak, Quercus marl Jandica Muench. 2 
TOTAL 
TABLE X 
Lower Story Plants of the Upland Forests 
(d.b.h. less than 4"; > 1 m. high) 
Frequency 
Species Occurrence 
Mocknut Hickory, Carya tomentosa Nutt. 29 
Post Oak, Quercus ste I I ata Wang. 20 
Blackjack Oak, Quercus marl landica Muench. 14 
Flowering Dogwood, Cornus florida L. 14 
White Oak, Quercus alba L. 6 
Short leaf pine, Pi nus echinata Mi 11. 3 
Common Spicebush, Lindera benzoin CL.) Blume 2 
Red Oak, Quercus rubra L. 2 
69.6 87.0 
2.9 3.6 
6.6 8.4 
.2 .25 
79.3 
of 
(%) 
Avian Populations 
The virgin stands of mature short-leaf pine are the habitat of the 
Preserve's two most unique permanent avian residents, the Red-cockaded 
Woodpecker and the Brown-headed Nuthatch. 
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Nice ( 1931 ) reported Red-cockaded Woodpeckers in 1925, This species 
was not recorded from the state again unt i I 1954 (Baumgartner 1954). 
The Red-cockaded Woodpeckers were I i.mited in distribution in the Preserve 
to areas.with stands of large mature pine--d.b.h. 15 inches or more. 
Nest trees which I was able to locate averaged 17 inches d.b.h. Their 
habit of sea I i ng the bark from the I iv ing pine for two feet above and 
below the entrance of the nest cavity and of puncturing a series of 
smal I holes to al low the pine pitch to ooze to the surface al lows the 
nests to be located easily. The only nesting record outside the Preserve 
for Oklahoma was reported in Robber's Cave State Park near Wilburton in 
1961 (Baumgartner I 961). 
The Brown-headed Nuthatch was observed in Pushmataha County in 1920 
(Nice 1921) and was not recorded in Oklahdma again until 1953 (Baum-
gartner 1954). Tom Jessee reported this species nesting in a fence post 
on the Preserve on 11 March 1954 with young noted in late Apri I. 
Other species found in the upland habitat are considered typical for 
the region. The estimates of species in the study area and the .projected 
estimate for the 12,000 acr.es of this community type are given in 
Tab I e XI. 
TABLE XI 
Nesting Birds of the Upland Forests 
Species 
Turkey Vulture 
Sparrow Hawk 
Bobwhite 
Turkey 
Yellow-bi I led Cuckoo 
Roadrunner 
Screech Owl 
Chuck-wi I I 1s-widow 
Chimney Swift 
Yellow-shafted Flicker 
Red-be I I ied Woodpecker 
Red-headed Woodpecker 
Hairy Woodpecker 
Downy Woodpecker. 
Red-cockaded Woodpecker 
Great Crested Flycatcher 
Eastern Wood Pewee 
Blue Jay 
Crow 
Carolina Chickadee 
Tufted Titmouse 
White-breasted Nuthatch 
Brown-headed Nuthatch 
Carolina Wren 
Wood Thrush 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 
Red-eyed Vireo 
Black-and-white Warbler 
Parula Warbler 
Yellow-throated Warbler 
Pine Warbler 
Prairie Warbler 
Ovenbird 
Scarlet Tanager 
Summer Tanager 
Indigo Bunting 
Chipping Sparrow 
TOTAL (35 species, +2) 
Patrs/100 A Pairs/100 A 
1961 1962 
+ 
1 
+ 
6.6 
+ 
+ 
+ 
3.3 
6.6 
3.3 
+ 
+ 
6.6. 
9.9. 
3.3 
+ 
6.6 
6.6 
9.9 
+ 
3.3 
+ 
3.3 
9.9 
3.3 
+ 
+ 
9.9 
+ 
3.3 
3.3 
3.3 
3.3 
+ 
107 
+ 
1 
+ 
+ 
6.6 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
3.3 
6.6 
+ 
3.3 
+ 
6.6 
9.9 
6.6 
+ 
6.6 
6.6 
6.6 
+ 
6.6 
6.6 
6.6 
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CHAPTER V 
ANNOTATED LIST OF SPECIES 
In each account below information is given concerning the status, 
habitat, and specific role for each species from field notes compiled 
In the Preserve. 
Ardea herodias Linnaeus: Great Blue Heron. 
Post-nesting wanderer. First summer observations were on 18 
June 1961 and 19 July 1962. Observed feeding along the river after these 
dates, 
Florlda caerulea (Linnaeus): Little Blue Heron. 
Post-nesting wanderer. A single observation on 19 July 1962 of 
an Immature bird feeding along the river. 
Casmerodlus albus (Linnaeus): Common Egret. 
Post-nesting wanderer. No records during the summer of 1961. 
First recorded on 19 July 1962 and frequently observed along the river 
after this date. 
Note: The weather had been very hot and dry from the last of June 
to 15 July 1962. Rains occurred the 15th, 16th, and 17th. The morning 
of the 19th was warm and there was a dense fog. I assume the weather 
change prompted the movement of these birds. 
Anas discors Linnaeus: Blue-winged Teal. 
Migrant. A smal I flock on Linson Creek and another on the river 
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were observed in the Preserve area on 27 August 1961. 
Alx sponsa (Linnaeus): Wood Duck. 
Nesting. One individual was seen in late June and four were 
seen pn 6 July 1961. A pair in breeding plumage were seen examining a 
hole high in a sycamore tree near the river on 27 March 1962. Two were 
seen on 12 June and four were seen together from 15 June to 24 June in 
the same area, One of the four was an adult female and the others were 
immatures. The March record was the only time I observed the male dur-
ing the summer of 1962. 
Cathartes aura (Linnaeus): Turkey Vulture. 
Nesting. This species was very common over the entire area. 
Nesting was probably completed before the first of June when my obser-
vations began. They have been reported to nest in rock slides in some 
of the sheltered ravines in the general area. Immature individuals were-
seen in mid-June. Groups of five to ten frequently roosted in the dead 
trees a I ong the rl ver. 
Accipiter cooperi (Bonaparte): Cooper's Hawk. 
Possible Nesting. Possible sight records in upland area on 16 
and 23 June 1962, but these need substantiation. Body size and shape 
were correct for this species but, I was never able to get a good obser-
vat~on as the bird quickly disappeared In the dense cover. 
Buteo I lneatus (Gmel in): Red-shouldered Hawk. 
Nesting, Adults were observed carrying food to nests during 
both summers. Al I nests were in the river bottom habitat although the 
adults com.monly perched in the tal I pines on hi 11 tops along the river. 
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The exclusive use of this one habitat was attested by the fact that I had 
only one record of this form in upland habitat away from the river. Ter-
ritories were estimated to be about one square mi le and the two nest sites 
observed were I ,25 ml les apart. 
Buteo platypterus (Viei I lot): Broad-winged Hawk. 
Nesting. A nest located on 19 June 1961 was 40 feet in a mature 
short-leaf pine along Panther Branch, One adult was observed in the area 
and there were two downy young in the nest. The young were out of the nest 
on 28 June. This species was recorded along Panther Branch and North 
Linson Creek during 1962. An adult was observed on a nest In the river 
bottom area on 27 March 1964. 
Falco sparverius Linnaeus: Sparrow Hawk, 
Nesting. This species nested in upland habitat and was much 
more common along White Oak Mountain than in other areas of the Preserve, 
An adult female was observed feeding a large, ful iy-feathered young in a 
nest hole in a dead pine 20 July 1961, Fam! ly groups of 3 and 4 were noted 
along White Oak Mountain 19 June 1962. 
Col inus yirginianus (Linnaeus): Bobwhite, 
Nesting. Frequently observed in the river bottom In 1961; one 
nest was located in the stream bottom habitat 10 July 1961 with four eggs. 
Family groups were observed in the stream bottom from 29 June to 5 July 
1962 and family groups were noted In upland type during both summers. 
The nest in the stream bottom was located in a clump of Andropogon sp, in 
a brushy opening of the woodland along Panther Branch, 
Meleagrls ~lopavo Linnaeus: Turkey, 
Nesting, A hen and 3 poults were observed in the river bottom 
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6 July 1961; also other faml ly groups were noted along Linson Creek in 
late summer of both yearso No nests were found and I had very few upland 
observat1ons, 
Trlnga sol itaria WI Ison:. Sol ltary Sandpiper. 
Migrant. One 1ndlvldual was seen 18 July 1961 along the river 
and w~~ seen there regularly the remainder of the montho 
Coccyzus americanus (Linnaeus): YeJ.Jow-bllled Cuckoo. 
Nesting. This species was. found in all habitats of the Pre-
serve. A nest with two eggs was located 1 July 1961 In the river bottom 
about 10 feet high In a sma\ I elm. The nest had a bulky stick and leaf 
base I lned with a mat of the tree. I ichen Usnea. Another nest with one 
egg and one newly hatched young was located In the river bottom 19 July 
1962. A third nest containing two eggs was found In a smal I flowering 
dogwood in an upland site along Barn Branch 26 June 1962. 
Geococcyx cal ifornlanus · (Lesson): Roadrunner. 
Nesting. I had observations of single individuals in upland 
areas during both summers. An adult and three young were seen 17 June 
1962 on Pine Mountain. 
Otus as10 (Linnaeus): Screech Owl. 
Nesting. This species was observed along Panther Branch and 
in the upland association. Probably nested during both summers in an 
area of very dense second-growth pines at a chimney in the old CCC camp 
site; a group of three was observed regularly from 26 June 1961 to early 
August and also, from 4 July 1962 to the end of the month. Although this 
area was Jess than one-half mi le .from my quarters, I rarely heard these 
owls at night" Al I Individuals were of the red color phase, 
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Strix varia Barton: Barred Owl. 
Nesting. This species was frequently heard In the evening along 
the r!ver bottom durlng both summers, although I have but one sight record 
on 5 July 1961 of an adult. 
Caprlmulgus carol inensis Gmel In: Chuck-wi 11 's-widow, 
Nesting, Found commonly In the drier areas of the levee area of 
the river bottom and most often heard from this area. A nest with 2 eggs 
was located on 8 June 1962 in upland type area on forest floor In I ltter. 
An adu It and two young Just ab I e. to f I y were found in the mature p I ne 
upland near the headquarters bu! I dings on 1 Jul.y_ 1962, 
Caprimulgus voclferus WI Ison: Whip-poor-wi I Ii 
Post-nesting wanderer (?). One individual was heard at 8: 15 
p. m. 21 J Li I y 1961 about 3 m 11 es east of the Preserve. . I have no other 
records for this form and although this was outside the Preserve, I have 
inc I uded th Is record because of the I ack of Info rmat I on concern Ing th Is 
form In eastern Oklahoma. 
Chaetura·pelagica (Linnaeus): Chimney Swift. 
Nesting. Seen commonly over the river and ravines of the Pre-
serve. Undoubtedly some of these nest In natural situations, however, 
the on I y roost! ng .and nesting site · I was ab I e to I ocate was the chimney 
of the manager's home. 
Arch i I och us co I ub rl s (Linnaeus): Ruby-throated Humm i ngb I rd. 
Nesting. Found along the river bottom and creeks. Distribu-
tion and abundance Is probably regulated by the distribution of trumpet 
vine (Campsls radicans) and horsemint (Monarda sp.). 
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Megaceryle alcyon (Linnaeus):. Belted Kingfisher. 
Feeding visitant; possible nesting. A pair fed regularly dur-
ing both summers along the ri·ver and rested at the mouth of Barn Branch. 
I_ be I i eve that these bi rds nested outside the Preserve. 
Colaptes auratus (Linnaeus): Yellow-shafted Flicker. 
Nesting. I had no record during the summer of .1961. A pair was 
- found regularly in a are.a of large dead pines with Red-headed Woodpeckers 
and Sparrow Hawks during the summer of 1962. An individual was se.en along 
Linsqn Creek in mid-July 1962. 
Dryocopus pi leatus (Linnaeus): Pi leated Woodpecker. 
Nesting. found one nest hole in the river bottom hal:ilitat in a 
large sycamore near a shal.low sink hole. The nest opening was- about 30 
feet high. These birds were generally seen working through the woodlands 
in pairs. They .constantly called while working. The area covered by a 
pair was probably slightly more than a square.mile,: 
Centurus carol inus (Linnaeus): Red~bel ! ied Woodpecker. 
Nesting. One pait nested in~ dead snag along the river bottom 
In June of both years and remained in the same area during the entire study 
periods. This -species was frequently observed in the stream bottom and -
upland ha~itats, also. 
Me I anerpes erythrocepha I- us· ( Li nnae\JS): Red-headed Woodpecker~ 
Nesting. - Found nesting only in areas of upland habitat with 
several large dead snags; thus; the distribution was concentrated in 
sma 11 .areas over the Preserve. 
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Dendrocopos vi 11 osus (Linnaeus) :· Hairy Woodpecker, 
Nesting. Found most frequently in the ,river, bottom hab.itat. 
The .populations of Hairy and Downy Woodpeckers were ,about·equal in _the . 
. Preserve. Family group_s_ were noted up to 5 July 1962. 
Dend rocopos pubescens (Linnaeus): Downy Woodpecker. 
Nesting. The nesting of both the Downy and Hairy Woodpecker 
was-probably completed before the field study began; however, family 
groups ·o.t D. pubescens -~~~rEa:.fQ.4.!Jd_ ur,t H n1 id-June during .. b.otr: ~ummers. 
Dendrocopos boreal is CViei I lot): Red-cockaded Woodpecker. 
Nesting. Nest holes ·were observed ·in several of the large, 
mature pines (d.b.h. 15+ inches) along the upland study area and also 
along the North Linson Creek area. As the nest trees are rather easy to 
spot, I feel these were about the only concentrations in the Preserve. 
doubt if there were more than 10 pair of ,active nesting birds in the 
Preserve; my actual count was 7 pair. 
Myiarchus crinttus (Linnaeus): Great Crested Flycatcher~ 
Nesting. Seem~d ~Q prefer the ridge woodlands with mixed post 
oak, blackjack oak, white oak, and shortleaf. pine to the areas where the 
shortleaf pines \l1IEWe in greater dominance. The greater abundance of nest-
ing i:zavities in the mixed oak woodlands was an important factor in their 
distribution within the Preserve. 
Empidonax virescens (Vieillot): Acadian Flycatcher. 
Nesting. One of the more common species along the river bottom 
and stream botte>ms. Observed feeding young in early June. 
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Contopus virens (LJnnaeus): Eastern Wood Pewee. 
Nesting. Found locally along the river bottom and larger creeks 
with a more even distribution In the upland. Observed feeding young In 
mid-June during both summers. One nest containing two young was located 
along Barn Branch 8 June 1962 about 12 feet from the ground· in a smal I 
American holly. 
Cyanocltta cdstata (Linnaeus): Blue Jay. 
Nest~ng. Population showed about equal densities In stream 
bottoms and uplands. The population within the Preserve appeared to be 
relatively low compared to that found in the more open areas outside the 
Preserve. 
Corvus brachyrhynchos Brehm: Common Crow. 
Nesting. A family group ranged over the river bottom during 
both summers. Frequently observed .In other habitats, 
Parus carol lnensis Audubon: Carolina Chickadee. 
Nestlng. Common inhabitant In al I habitats. Faml ly groups of 
from 3 to 7 were noted up to late July of both summers. No young birds 
just out of the nest, or any nests, were ever located even In early June. 
Nesting was completed by late May and the family groups remained together 
throughout the first summer, at least until early August. 
Parus blcoior Linnaeus: Tufted Titmouse. 
Nesting. About equally distributed over al I habitats of the 
Preserve, Nesting activities more conspicuous during June; birds bec.ame 
quiet by mid-July. 
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Sitta carol inensis Latham: White-breasted Nuthatch. 
Nesting. Appears to be about equally common in al I woodland 
habitats. Nesting was p_robably. comp.leted prior to June. 
Sitta pusi I la Latham: Brown-headed Nuthatch. 
Nesting. Nesting was .comp I eted we I I before the first of June. 
A single individual was observed near the main gate in upland mature pine 
on 24 June 1961. A group of three was observed in late August in the 
mature pines on the ridge at the cross-roads north of the Field Cab.in. 
During June and July 1962 a family group was seen and heard regularly in 
the mature pines in the Turkey Peri area. This form was always observed 
in the crown cover of the mature pines. 
Thryothorus ludovicianus (Latham): Carolina Wren. 
Nesting. This specleswas equally common in the river bottom 
and ravines; found in upland habitats about half as frequently. Family 
groups ranged in size of three to seven, with the average of about four. 
Commonly found near drift piles, thickets, and rocky ledges. Foraged on 
the. ground and in the undergrowth in al I habitats. 
Hylocichla mustel ina (Gmel in): Wood Thrush. 
Nesting. Rarely seen, but frequently heard both summers in 
dense undergrowth of river bottom; in 1962 noted in ravines; common in up-
lands In summ.er of 1962. Most·of my upland observations were from areas 
with an abundance of oaks; fewer were noted in areas of pure pine. I can-
not explain the absence of this species in the uplands during the summer 
of 1961. 
Pol iopti la caerulea (Linnaeus): Blue-gray Gnatcatcher. 
Nesting. Most common in summer of 1961 in the river bottom. 
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Populations about equal In al I types in 1962. Appear to favor crown 
cover of wooc;llands, especially the dense edge near the river. One 
damaged nest was found at the base of a tal I cypress in a gravel bar in 
the river. This sp~cles was very common on White Oak Mountain. 
Vireo griseus (Boddaert): White-eyed Vireo. 
Nes~ing. An ~bundant summer bird along the river bottom; les-
ser n~mbers found along the creeks. No records for uplands except for 
post-nesting birds seen in late August~ 
Vireo oi ivaceus (Linnaeus): Red-eyed Vireo. 
Nesting. The most abundant breeding bird in the Preserve. 
Found in al I habitats in larger breeding populations than any other form. 
Mnlotl !ta varia (Linnaeus): Btack-and-white Warbler. 
Nesting •. Most commonly found in the river bottom during June 
and July ~nd less frequently along the ravines. Rather common in upland 
areas in I ate Aug U$t. Forages In .mi d-b ranches. 
Protonotarla cltrea (Boddaert): Prothonotary Warbler. 
Nesting. Rare along Mountain Fork River ·within the Preserve. 
,The rapid rises which nor.ma I iy occur along the river removes most of the 
dead snags wh1ch wou.ld serve as nest sites. have notes bn a family 
group of four on 6 July 1.961. Single singing males were seen in mid-
June of both summers. 
Llmnothlypis-swainsonil (Audubon): Swainson's Warbler. 
Nest-Ing; rare. An aduit was observed feeding one young on 26 
July 1961 on the ground in the cane thickets of the river bottom. A pair 
of adults was seen lri the undergrowth near the same location on 30 June 
1962. 
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He Im ltheros verm i vorus, (Gme Ii n): Worm-eat Ing Warb I er. 
Nesting; rare. A pair of adults was observed feeding one young 
in an area of dense undergrowth of the river bottom on 5 July 1961, A 
pair of adults was observed feeding and carrying food In the same Brea 
from 24 June to mid-July 1962. This species was also observed along Hee 
Creek on 20 July 1962, but this record is not considered a nesting In-
dividual due to the late date. 
Paru I a amerl cana (Linnaeus): Paru I a Warb I er. 
Nesting. Found In equal numbers along the river bottom and the 
ravines; observed less frequently In upland Ereas. One nest with four 
young was found on 9 July 1962 in pendant arboreal I lchens about eight 
feet from the ground in a smal I flowering dogwood tree in an upland situa-
tion. The nest was collected after the young left It 17 July. Only 
I lchens were used In constructing th~ nest and I lttle evidence that the 
mass contained a nest could be observed except by very close Inspection. 
Dendrolca cerulea (WI Ison): Cerulean Warbler. 
Nesting; rare. During the summer of 1961, at least ~hree pairs 
were nesting in the 35-acre river bottom study area. These were observed 
from early June to the last of June. From mid-June to the last of June, 
the adults were feeding young. I had no tur-ther· observations untl I late 
August when adults In bright plumage were noted In upland habitat near the 
river bottom area. The slngle observation during 1962 was in late June 
when an adult and one young were seen In the river bottom area. General lyt 
observations were from the mld-brnnches In the dense edge of the river 
bottom.near the river. 
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Dendroica dominica (Linnaeus): Yellow-throated Warbler. 
Probable nesting; summer status uncertain. The few observa-
tions I have of this species are: 19 July 1961, one adult in upland 
habitat in a large oak; 27 August 1961, three solitary adults along 
Panther Creek in an oak-pine area; 9 June 1962, one adult in upland 
habitat in a m9ture pine stand; 14 June 1962, two solitary adults in 
upland habitat in mature oaks; 24 June 1962, one adult in upland mature 
pine stand; is~ i9 March 1963, several solitary adults in upland mature 
oak-pine stands. Al I records are of foraging birds in crown cover. It 
seems probabl~ that this form had completed nesting prior to early June 
when I started my studies, 
Dendroica pi nus (Wi Ison): Pine Warbler. 
Nesting. Common in upland areas and found about half as fre-
quently in the ravine habitat. Adults were commonly seen feedi~g young 
through,'J1ume and to mid-Ju I y. This warb I ~r genera I I y forages in the crown 
cover of the mature pines. 
Dendroica discolor (Vieillot): Prairie Warbler. 
Status uncertain, A pair of adults was observed on 24 June 
1961 carrying food into a dense tangle of greenbrier and second-growth 
oaks along the road at the main gate. A singing m~le was observed in 
similar habitat near the gate north of Barn Branch from 25 June to 
3 July 1961. 
Seiurus aurocapillus (Linnaeus): Ovenbird. 
Nesting. This species was observed in about equal numbers in 
the dryer parts of the river bottom, ravines, and in the brushy areas 
of the uplands. No nests were found, but several observations were made 
of adults carrying food to young out of the nest. Generally recorded 
on the ground or in lower levels of sparse undergrowth. 
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Seiurus motaci I la (Viel I lot): Louisiana Waterthrush. 
Nesting. A common nesting bird along the river; with about·half 
the nesting density alol"lg.the same dense understory habitat of the creeks. 
Young were out of the nest in early June in both summers. Family groups 
seemed to maintain feed,ing territorie$ into late July. Foraged along 
stream banks and.on floor of the·river bottom forests. 
Oporornis formosus (Wilson): Kentucky Warbler. 
Nesting.· Common In undergrowth of the river bottom during both 
summers; records in ravine ,habi.tat in summer of 1961. Young and adults 
together from early June to mid-July. 
lcteria virens (Linnaeus): Yellow-breasted Chat. 
Probably nesting. Two pairs were. located each summer in the 
dense cane thickets near the north fence of the river bottom study area. 
The birds stayed in the same areas from early June to late July. Observed· 
only in this·dense undergrowth.in the Preserve.; ·however, 
observations in McCurtain County outside the Preserve~ 
Wi lsonia citrina (Boddaert): Hooded Warbler. 
have upland 
Nesting. A common nesting bird ·in areas of the river bottom 
with dense undergrowth. Populations about the same during be.th summers. 
Song· and'feeding activity suggest two broods; with the_ first nesting 
ending in mid-June and a second nesting period reaching .a peak in early 
July. Foraged in the dense cane; sang from low shrubs and cane-.,.only 
rarely observed as high as the mid,.-branches of the understory trees. 
Setophaga rutici I la (Linnaeus): . American Redstart. 
Nesting. Probably a first nesting is completed by early June 
and a secc:rnd brood ls off by mid-July. A common bird. in the river bottom; 
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generally ranges in the mid-branches and crown cover; moving quickly from 
one spot to another. No observations of this form in any other habitat 
type. 
Piranga ol ivacea (Gmel in): Scarlet Tanager. 
Nesting. Nested in smal I numbers in the uplands--more commonly 
found in areas of mature pines. Males may be singing in crown cover or 
mid-branches of the pines. Family groups observed in mid-June. Two nests: 
ten feet from ground on horizontal branch of young pine, with two young on 
3 July 1960; and, thirty feet from ground on horizontal branch in mature 
pine with female on nest and male in area on 8 June 1962. 
Piranga rubra (Linnaeus): Summer Tanager. 
Nesting. A nesting bird of the upland crown cover and mid-
branches. During the summer of 1961 the two populations of tanagers were 
about equal; in 1962 the Summer Tanagers were more frequently observed 
(about two to one) than the Scarlet Tanagers. Family groups observed in 
mid-June to early July. 
Richmondena cardinal is (Linnaeus): Cardinal. 
Nesting. Commonly observed in mid-branches and undergrowth of 
the river bottom habitat. One nest with three eggs located on 18 June 
1961; family groups observed from mid-June to early July. A female was 
carrying sticks to a nest site in the river bottom area on 11 July 1962, 
but no later observations of activity at the site were made. 
Passerina cyanea (Linnaeus): Indigo Bunting. 
Nesting. Commonly observed in the undergrowth in the river 
bottom; one nest found on 11 July 1961 with three eggs was about seven 
feet from the ground in an open area with ta! I, dense cover. This was 
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probably a second-nesting as family groups were observed in mid-June during 
both summers. Also found In upland and ravine areas where it frequented 
the mid-branches and undergrowth. From my I lmlted observations, this 
appeared to be a common spedes on White Oak Mountain. 
Splzel la passerina <Bechstein): Chipping Sparrow. 
Nesting. In the Preserve, this species was found in the more 
open areas of the uplands. Foraged on the ground and In the undergrowth; 
frequently seen singing from mid-branches of pine and oak trees. Much 
more common in the more open areas outside the Preserve. 
CHAPTER VI 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
Field studies of the summer nesting birds of the McCurtain Game 
Pre$erve were conducted during the summers of 1961 and 1962 in the months 
of June, July and early August. Intensive studies were made in three 
areas representative of the major _habitats of the Preserve. Data derived 
from these study areas were augmented by less intensive surveys within 
each of the habitats at various locations over the Preserve. The popula-
tions of the summer nesting birds·of the three major habitats are sum-· 
marized in Tables V, VI I I, and XI. 
A summary of the three habitats, the relative number of species per 
habitat, and projected numbers of pairs per habitat within the Preserve 
are given in Table XI I. 
TABLE XI I 
Comparison of Nesting Bird Populations in the 
Major Habitats of the McCurtain Game Preserve, 1961-1962 
Number Average Number=--: 
of ,_. : , I of. Projected 
Habit Total Area Species Pairs/loo Acres Estimate 
River Bottom 200 Acres 36 (+6 possible) 248 502 
Stream ·Bottcbn I, I 00 " 27 (+6 II 136 1 ,491 
Upland 12,000 II 35 (+2 " 128 15,262 
TOTALS 13,300 Acres 56 species 17,255 
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Eleven species were nesting only in the River Bottom habitat within 
the Preserve •. These species were the Wood Duck, Red-shouldered Hawk, 
Barred Owl, Prothonotary Warbler, Swainson's Warbler~ Worm-eating Warbler, 
Cerulean Warbler, Yellow-breasted Chat, Hooded Warbler, American Redstart, 
and Cardinal. 
No species were found using the Stream Bottom habitat exclusively 
for .nesting. However, seven species were I imited to the Stream Bottom 
and the River Bottom--the more moist habitats within the Preserve. These 
were the Broad-winged Hawk, Ruby-throated Hummingbird, Belted Kingfisher, 
Acadian Flycatcher, Black-and-white Warbler, Louisiana Waterthrush, and 
Kentucky Warbler. 
A total of eighteen species were I imited to the two riparian wood-
land formations within the Preserve--the River Bottom and the Stream 
Bottom communities. Of these eighteen species, seven are approaching 
their western I imits of distribution (A.O.U. 19~7). The Wood Duck, 
Prothonotary Warbler, Louisiana Waterthrush, Swainson 1s Warbler, and 
Cerulean Warbler are typical nesting species of the riparian habitats 
over their entire breeding ranges. The Ovenbird and the Worm~e~tJng 
Warbler are typical woodland nesting forms over most of their range and 
are restricted to the riparian woodlands only in .the southwestern I imits 
of their nesttng distribution (A.O.U. 1957). 
Four species were I imited to the Stream Bottom and Upland Forests 
for their nesting activities within the Preserve. These were the 
Sparrow Hawk, Screech Owl, Yel low-5hafted Flicker, and Pine Warbler. 
The intermediate character of the Stream Bottom communities was 
therefore emphasized by the nesting distribution pattern which showed 
an overlap of species from both the River Bottom and the Upland Forests, 
as wel 1. c;JS, a'mixed floral composition <Tables 111, IV, VI, VI I, IX, X). 
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The Upland habitat was uti I ized by seven species exclusively for 
their nesting activities. These were the Roadr-unner, Red-headed Wood-
pecker, Red-cockaded Woodpecker, Brown-headed Nuthatch, Prairie Warbler, 
Scarlet Tanager, Summer Tanager, and Chipping Sparrow. 
Twenty-three species uti I ized al I three of the major habitats in 
the Preserve for nesting activities. These were the Turkey Vulture, 
Bobwhite, Turkey, Yellow-bi.I led Cuckoo, Chuck-wi I I's-widow, Chimney 
Swift, Red-bel I ied Woodpecker, Hairy Woodpecker, Downy Woodpecker, 
Great Crested Flycatcher, Eastern Wood Pewee, Blue Jay, Crow, Carolina 
Chickadee, Tufted Titmouse, White-breasted Nuthatch, Carol. ina Wren, 
Wood Thrush, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, White-eyed Vireo, Red-eyed Vireo, 
Ovenbird, and Indigo Bunting. Th~s pointed out the fact that a woodland 
habitat--regardless of its composition--was the only requirement for 
certain species with less specialized nesting niches. It ~as also noted 
that some of these species reached greater densities in one habitat than 
in the others. 
The most abundant species in the Preserve was the Red~eyed Vireo 
having had a total projected estimate of about 2,000 pairs for the 
13,300 acres or an average of 15+ pairs per 100 acres for the entire 
Preserve. This figure is almost twice that of the next most abundant 
species. Other conspicuously numerous species and their total projected 
estimates were the Pine Warbler (t,467), Eastern Wood Pewee (1,203), 
White-breasted Nuthatch (1,076), Tufted Titmouse (858), Great Crested 
Flycatcher (838), Yellow-bi I led Cuckoo (837), and Carolina Chickadee 
(831). Except for the Pine Warbler, al I of these species uti I ized al I 
three habitats for nesting. The population of Pine Warblers was .high in 
the extensive upland forests seemingly lacking competition from other 
species. 
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Nine species were considered to be rare within the Preserve. The 
fol lowing reasons are suggested to explain the I imited oc~urrence of 
these nine species: The Wood Duck and Prothonotary Warbler populations 
were I imited due to the lack of proper nesting cavities in trees along 
the river; the minimal numbers of Red-shouldered Hawks are attributed 
to their large territorial requirements and the I imited area of suitable 
river bottom habitat; the Roadrunner, having recently invaded this region 
(Lowery 1955), is reaching its eastern I imits of distribution (A.O.U. 
1957); the Red-cockaded Woodpecker, being intimately associated with 
mature stands of pines, is I imited by their distribution; the Brown-
headed Nuthatch, Prothonotary Warbler, Swainson's War~ler, Worm-eating 
Warbler, and Cerulean Warbler are approaching the western I imits of their 
nesting range (Griscom and Sprunt 1957); and the Turkey populations, once 
extirpated from this area, have been reintroduced. 
The densities of a few species within the Preserve were lower than 
those outside of the Preserve. Among these, personal observations im-
pl led that the Chipping Sparrow, Bobwhlte, Cardinal, Blue Jay and Crow 
were more tolerant of the open areas created by the activities of man. 
Although common outside, the Mourning Dove, House Sparrow, Orchard 
Oriole, Brown-headed Cowbird, Eastern Bluebird, and Star! ing were found 
only In I imlted numbers in the smal I disturbed areas around the manager's 
home and barns. These species were never recorded in any other part of 
the Preserve. 
Major findings and conclusions of this study include: 
1. Of the three habitats in the Preserve, the river bottom supported 
the highest population of nesting birds (248 pairs per 100 acres) and 
the highest number of species (36 plus six others possible). 
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2. The stream bottom habitat showed characteristics intermediate be-
tween the moist river bottom and the drier upland in both vegetative 
and avian composition. 
3. The population of ground nesting species was suppressed by the 
destruction of the ground cover, nests, and young by the activities of 
swine. 
4. The mature virgin stands of shortleaf pine were uti I ized by the 
Red-cockaded Woodpecker and the Brown-headed Nuthatch. These species 
were not found in the cut-over areas surrounding the Preserve. 
5. For the first time, nesting activities of.the Swainson 1 s Warbler 
and Worm-eating Warbler were recorded for McCurtain County. 
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